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People working within Precision Teaehing are
using some of the most aceurate, sensitive and
valid formative data available in the Human
Services area. There are several reasons
supporting this faet, ineluding the pioneering
work of B. F. Skinner in tlre use of frequeney as

basic data and the work of Og Lindsley in
monitcrirg $ccessive frequencies of t}rousands of
human acts. Many other contributing people
could also be mention.ed. However, beirg anare
of your Precislon Teaehing mentms and their
geneolog:y will create a reasonable list.

Some of us in teaching e researeh run into
eonfrontations with our historical measurement
precedents. Test styles have been so rigid for
the past 40 yearg thet new approaehes, however
elear and operational, 8re often Placed on the
defensive. My own experienees as dre of t}te
early field adviscrs ard superviscrs eauses me to
be quite sensitive and praetbed in disussirg this
interesting, while complex area. In the past few
years I've been developing sn overhead
transpareney ard hardcx.rt to attempt to exglore
this labrynthiian, nether region. Furtlermore, we
contirnrally wish to refine our information base,
so direussion along with conparisons may unearth
ot}re sfnifieant factcrs.

Cmtrests

Repeated measurement or monitoring forms a
eornerstone of a different foundation of
information than that of traditional or
eommercial testing. Two reasons we monitc
performance are to ehert ehanges and to
foreast charge on the personal lervel. We relate
the individualrs charts to group or other
referenee data. Testirg attempts to relate grorp
data to static individual data. Aetuarial data
(used by ins,rrence ard testirg conganies) cannot
f crecast irdividrals ortcqn es.

Precision Teaching practitioners monitor
individual and programme-related coneerns.
Commercial testq cover the waterfronq includiry
a wide spectrum of topics, in order to meet
market and administative needs, not tiose of
irdividrals.

Both measurirg systems attend to the two majo
Quandties: Qrantity 1 is temporel (calendar and
interval) and Quantity 2, the content of the
performance. Testing obscurs the frequency
data inherent in all stendardized tests while

frequeney is a corsistent unit of qr information.

Both systems work to ensure the accuracy of
their data. Precision Teachers break
performanee into sinificant packages to €xplcre
and to meet indiviAlal needs ard eharaeteristies
accurately and preeisely, srch as ecreetq $<ps
and learning opportunities. Testing genetaUly
relates only to accuracy ard acceptability.

XeaarLry{tm Teet to Imitctry
Let us nolv go tlrough Figure 1 with my brief
eomments. Eaeh of you will have personal
experiences to relate to, so mine are deigned as
stimulants, telegraphic. Werll hit the high ryots
and elarify ssne of the hot gots.

Commercial/Personah Standardized tests often
commit to multiple-choice and maehine scoring
formats for largely economic eonsiderations.
These formats can be intimidating 8nd distracting
to both bdravers and managss. lYe strive fa a
fully informed team involving usual behaviours,
high eomfort and trust levels. Data on my
personal pinpoints are for, and belong to me
personally.

Minifeedbaek/Ma:<ifeedback In tire wcrst testirg
sifuations even coneerned teaehers do not learn
results. Behavers who chart regularly teeeive
ma:(imum, imrnediate, feedbaek while managing
their own projects. Behsvers are operatirg as
self managers ard resdute seekers,

Average/Profieient: Standardized tests relate
your performanee to the mean of your peers.
Suppose you are in first gtade, and the mean
peer-norm is 50 wcrds ecrreet per mimrte on oral
reading. Is 50/minute competent, fluent or
proficient?

Ite use different frames of reference dependirg
on the behaverts interests, desires and needs.
We may ask for a personal aim at the start!trbetter than I was.rr We may use some peer
data, and in the final analysis we owe it to each
behaver to determine levels that wiII ensure
Retention, Enduranee and Application of their
learnings. Many of us recognize this topic as
deserving immediate strdy. Sinee we are a
ttNation at Risk'r we need to determine and
implement edueation based on substantial
profieiency levels. Few decision gultelines odst.
What performanee levels do you use when
deciding on new phases? How mueh is enorgh?

Fail/Supportu If yor canrt ansyver an ltem on a
test, yor fail tlre item. One of the classic IQ
items is t'What is Mars?n Robin answerg nCandy

bar.'r She f ails the item. W e struc tur e
rnonitoing to support Bobin through changes.
There are supports for productive change in
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Figure 1

Early Childhood Educatioo
layalist College
$ l1 ro (M-MT5)

MEASUNING
r
l

TEST-ING... ...>
(STATIC)

. PRE.PACKAGED FORMAT

. USUALLY NO STUDENT FEEDBACK

. RELATES ONLY TO PEEB.NOBMED GROUP

. CAN FAIL - -OBSCURE" CRITERIA

. SNAPSHOT

. CAN'T FORECAST - ONLY RELATE
GNOUP STATIC NORMS TO YOU

. UNRELATED TO CLASSROOM OUTCOMES
AND GOALS. TENDS TO BE
INSENSITIVE AND HETEROGENEOUS

O MULTIPLE CHOICE

. QUALITY ONLY (PACE IMPLIED)
WITH GRADE/AGE LEVEL CONTENT

. DIFFICULT TO VERIFY
(VALIDATE) OURSELVES

O GRADE/AGE LEVEL TRANSLATION
TO METAPHOBS

I
MONITORING CHANGE.... ._>.-

(DYNAMTC)

. CLASSROOM TOPICS AND CONCERNS

. STUDENT RECEIVES FEEDBACK

. RELATED TO COMPETENCY . RETENTION
ENDURANCE - APPLICATION -
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS (REA/PS)

. FAILURE FREE - INFORMATION

. CONTINUOUS PROCESS

. FORECASTING POSSIBLE:
REPEATED SERIES NECESSARY .

CHARTED TO BE EFFECTIVE

. DIRECTLY RELATED TO EDUCATIONAL
GOALS - VALID, RELIABLE, SENSITIVE,
HOMOGENEOUS

. CONSTRUCTED RESPONSE

. ASSESS PACE AND QUALITY,
AS WELL AS RATE OF CHANGE

. CAN BE VERIFIED (EMPIRICAL)
IN EACH CLASSROOM

. DIRECT REFERENCE TO COMPETENCE
(REAIPS) STANDARDS

(o
-i



Precision Teeching proeedures and techniques
(Feel Better, Bobin?)

Snapshot/Continrcus Testirg, even pre?61, are
one shot enents. Whereas we check performance
repeatedly based on regular calendar eycles.

Now/Forecasts: We cannot forecast from a
single observation--not navigatcs, not weatler
folks, not medics, not ETS, not behavens, not
managers, not you and, certainly not me!
Therefce snapshot commercial tests dfq statie
hints about a personrs sEengths and needs.
Since we dontt know the rate of change, we
canrt estimate the necessitlr of intervention c
the intensity of intevention required. T en day
screening data improves people at x1.3
M,/m,/week, on the average-some more, some
people less. We have learned not to project a
flat line from initial frequeneieq an urfctunate,
incorrect assumption in current testirg and
statistieal approaches. Slope is one of out
pow erlieces to understardirg mea,$rernent s.nd
individrals. Ttris shculd make you feel good as
well as prand of qrr steadfast gtoup.

Unrelated/&elevant3 U.S. law 94-L42 requires
that mea$rement relate to behaverrs programmes
and goals. Goodbye IQ. Adios, traditional
diagnostie and Iabeling testirg. Au revoir to
heterogeneous test seetions. Hello to valid,
reliable, usually homogeneous items with
SBNSfTIVITY! The f act that our data are
sensitive is wcth mce consiJeration, so see the
nert tlrillirg installment of this column.

PrompUProduce: Pronnpted, test-takirg behaviqr
(multiple ehoice format) differs from normal,
performanee eeology. Each of yor know several
anecdotes ab(r.It people who have guessed their
wey to "suceessn in prompted tests. Sueeess?
Monitored performanee is similar to real-Iife
produetion, often requiring multiplg eornpornd
learnirg channel sets. This is in marked eontast
to commercial testingts slavish use of
See/Seleet-Mark THE COREECT ehobe.

Monoview/Multiview: Traditional tests repat
some aspeets of the quality of your effort,
translated into meaningless grade-Ievel
statements. Does arqrone here knorv what '4.2 in
m8ti" or "equivalent to grade 10 readirgil means?
Our data set includes categories of
performance-- eorrect, legible, requires
improvement, learning opportunities, skips, to
name a f ew--as well as presentirg the rate of
charge thrc.rgh tlre family of Standard Celeration
Charts. Changirg the rate of change is qrr
goal. tf e strive to maximize performance gains
for eaeh p€rson.

ValiditylValid: tomes have been composed to
justify the use of remotely chosen items

presented by commereial tests in orr performanee
settirgs. Enough said. (If you wish to study
this topic from an histcrieal perspetive, check
ttre history of roperational definitionsn with a
friendly psychologist. My, my!) Our data are
valid, since when we monitor math, we measure
our area of programmirg and of concern. This
approach allows us to empirically verify our
data, eontinuously, in each settirg, on each
project.

Metaphor/Belation: Perhapg one day, it will be
deenred irnmoral or unprofessional to translate
raw data into an unknown? We do not know
what age 2.6 on the Denver (or whatever test)
means. We are unable to interpret what men'tsl
age 6.9 means. We eannot programme for a
person who nsccresn 8J on tjle larguage section
of the CTBS, the ITBS or the FUTZ. On the
other hand, direetly quantified performance of
specifie topies, monitored over time aids
everyoners understanding. I{e require elear
awareness of relationships between events and
penfamarrce. Werve got it letrs use it.

If yanr head spinning? My sggestion is tltat yqr
personalize these points. Play with the ideas a
bit. If yan donft need to dwell on the testing
side, skip thce points. coneenEate on "how do
we improve our monitoring?r That is the
guestion.

Afterrcd

Abcnt 20 years sgq Og Lindsley presented ideas
about the defieits of standardized testirg (maybe
in a eourse, perheps at a local or national
conferenee, maybe in a marathon rap session in
sorne Nath Ameriean hotel room). He pointed
out tiat we were in the process d standardizirg
the information format and flow relating to
people and that we wqrld gain significantly from
or implementation of frequeney monitairg along
with Standard Celeration Charts. On tJre other
hand traditional testing worked strenuously to
strueture procedures-insbuctionq page format,
administration minutiae as well as attempting to
determine appropriate content, even sequerrces.
Overconcern, and testing biases applied to
inappropriate areas of classroom and research
effrts contributes to weakenirg orr people.

We regularly see performance levels seldom
observed cr recorded before our effats. Our
expeetations are challenging. We suppct tlre
behavers thoroughly, while.delighting in their
gains. We are humble in the realization d the
magnitude of the task and of the potential gains
to individuals and our eommunities associated
with maxirnizing personal development.

Thank you for your attention. My next pieee
will ecrplce the topic of data sensitivity. The
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old terminology was Validity and Reliabilitr we
are addirg I cilcial fectc to cxr data eoncerrs!
Sensitivity.
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